MISSIONARY CHECKLIST?

If you've grown a foot or two and are planning on going on a mission, make sure you use OneStop's MISSIONARY CHECKLIST. Here’s a quick overview of the most important points regarding missionaries:

+ **Apply for Mission Deferment**
  Fill out this FORM before you leave on your mission, but after you’ve received your mission call. This deferment holds your place at BYU.

+ **Grant Guest Access**
  Grant guest access to your parent, sibling, or anyone you trust. This allows them to contact BYU on your behalf while you’re gone.

+ **Update Mailing Address & Email**
  Update your personal information to an email and mailing address where BYU can contact you or a loved one while you’re gone.

**ZIMRIDE AT BYU**

ZIMRIDE helps you offer or request rides for commutes, road trips, and popular events. If you have a car, split costs by offering rides. If you don’t have a car, find rides for where you need to go and pay a small price.

**SHARE THE RIDE, SPLIT THE COST**

For the week of Thanksgiving, there are currently rides offered from Provo to:

+ Phoenix($50)
+ Las Vegas($30)
+ Boise($20)
+ Colorado Spring($25)
+ Portland($60)
+ And Many More.

Plan ahead, make a friend, and enjoy the holiday with your family.

**Upcoming Events**

**FUN THINGS TO DO ON CAMPUS:**

**NOV 11 / Women’s Volleyball**
7 PM / SMITH FIELDHOUSE
Come see our women play Santa Clara! There are only a few games left, don’t miss out!

**NOV 19 / Utah Symphony**
7:30 PM / DE JONG CONCERT HALL
See Utah’s professional orchestra for $2 with your Arts Card!

**NOV 20 / Men’s Basketball**
7 PM / MARRIOTT CENTER
Come see our men’s basketball team play Adams State. Games at the Marriott Center are one of the most memorable and fun things you’ll do at BYU.

**I'M GOING ON A MISSION!**
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